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ABSTRACT:
Impact is among the important loading scenario which is required to be addressed for fibre reinforced plastics (FRP)
materials in ground or space vehicle applications. The failure behaviour of FRP materials under impact loading is a
complex process and a detailed analysis of various mode of failure is necessary. In this paper the failure behaviour of
laminated carbon fibre reinforced plastic (CFRP) composite structures under impact loading is investigated by
conducting numerical simulations using the explicit finite element analysis ANSYS LS-DYNA software [1]. The impact
responses and failure behaviours are being investigated by performing a parametric study and sensitivity analysis in
which impact velocity, number of plies, incident angle, friction between contacted surfaces, impactor mass and the
geometry are varied in separate cases. The FE model is validated by comparing the numerical results with other
published results and good correlations are achieved.
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inspections of structures thus they become important
issue in the design of composite structures. Impact
generally causes a global structural response and often
results in internal cracking and delamination in the resin
rich zone between the actual plies for lower energy
levels while high impact energies cause penetration and
excessive local shear damage [2]. When a low velocity
impact happens, the matrix material overstressed,
resulting in micro-cracking which leads to redistribution
of the load and the concentration of energy and stress at
the inter-ply regions where large differences in material
stiffness exist. However this may not necessarily lead to
fracture. Real life examples of low velocity impact
include in-service loads such as a dropped tool or impact
of debris from runway on an aircraft made from
laminated composite. Especially compressive load will
cause continuous growth of damaged area when
subjected to impact loads, with the corresponding
decrease of their residual strength and the subsequent
risk of structural failure under service loads. The
initiation and rapid propagation of a crack will cause in
abrupt change in both sectional properties and load paths
within the affected damaged area.
The decrease in mechanical properties after impact
was identified years ago [3], and researchers have tried
to answer two main questions: how damage appears
under impact conditions, and once damage has appeared,
how it spreads when static or cyclic loading are acting on

1. Introduction
Laminated composite materials are widely used in many
advanced applications such as aerospace and automotive
sectors due to their superior mechanical properties. In
particular carbon fibre reinforced plastics (FRP)
materials are light weight, have excellent damping,
higher specific stiffness and strength ratios relative to
those of metallic materials and their corrosion resistance
is very good. In the design of a ground or space vehicle
the need to protect its occupants from serious injury or
death in case of impacts and accidents is of prime
importance and this should be addressed when fibre
reinforced plastics (FRP) materials are used in their
design. The failure behaviour of FRP materials under
impact loading is a complex process and a detailed
analysis of various mode of failure is necessary. Many
studies have been carried out on impact behaviour of
laminated FRP materials.
The response of laminated composite structures to
foreign object impact at various velocities has been a
subject of intense research in recent years. In high
velocity impact (HVI) damage is usually detectable by
visual inspection though they can be difficult to be
detected in some cases such as small stones. On the other
hand the low velocity impact (LVI) damage cannot be
easily identified during routine visual maintenance
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the structural component. These enquires have led to
advancement in understanding of the damage micromechanisms at impact loading conditions, related to the
basic properties of resin, fibres, fibre–matrix interfacing
mechanism, the architecture of the laminate and stacking
sequence [4,5]. Understanding the mechanics of contact
interaction between impactor and the target laminated
composite structure is also essential in order to
accurately predict the contact force history and to predict
damage evolution during the impact events [6]. In many
structures the damage can significantly reduce their load
bearing capability or cause catastrophic failures.
In the past decades, many studies dealt with metallic
structures where the mechanism of energy absorption is
dominated by plastic deformation. Recently, as the usage
of the composite materials becomes more widespread,
impact research is focused more on composite structures.
Many parameters have influences on the impact of
composite structures. Impact velocity affects the energy
absorption of composite structures significantly and it is
considered as the most important parameter [7]. In order
to maximizing the impact energy absorption for
passenger safety and comfort, it is important to limit the
maximum load transmitted to the rest of the structure.
This maximum load must not cause catastrophic failure
within the overall structure.
The heterogeneous and anisotropic nature of fibrereinforced plastic (FRP) laminates gives rise to four
major modes of failure under impact loading (although
many others could be cited). Matrix mode failure occurs
when cracks appear parallel to the fibres due to tension,
compression or shear. Delamination mode can occur as
the plies separate from each other under transverse
interlaminar stresses. Fibre mode failure happens when
the tensile stress in the fibre reaches to fibre tensile
which lead to fibre breakage or in compression will lead
to fibre buckling, and Penetration happens when the
impactor completely perforates the impacted surface [8].
This delamination failure mode is typical of CFRPs
laminates and is caused mainly by the interlaminar
stresses generated between plies of different fibre
orientation and thus showing different flexural
behaviour. This greatly contributes to decrease the
strength of the laminate, as the different plies no longer
work together. Many studies have been done on the
behaviour of carbon fibre/epoxy laminates subjected to
impact loading [5, 9-15]. The first step in studying the
impact behaviour of composite materials is to
characterize the type and extension of the damage
induced in the structural component which could cause
fibre fracture, matrix cracking, fibre pull-out and
delamination [12-16]. The threshold energy, that is, the
impact energy below which no apparent damage is
induced within the laminate, as well as the damage
extent for a given impact energy above this threshold,
are of great practical interest.
The transition between different regimes of impacts
based on the impactor velocity is not strictly defined and
there are disagreements on the definition [8]. Sburlati’s
[17] definition is based on the time during which the
impactor and the plate remain in contact. If the contact
time is very long in comparison to the lowest period of
free vibrations of the plate, the impact is counted as a

quasi-static contact problem as the influence of elastic
waves and the strain rate in the interior of the plate are
not taken into account [18]. In other words, at low
velocity impacts, the duration of the impact, i.e. the
interval of time elapsed from the first contact and the
complete detachment, is much longer than the time
required by the generated elastic waves at the point of
first impact to propagate through the whole body. For
this reason, the impact is a highly dynamic event. When
many vibration modes of a body are excited, the
statically determined contact laws can be used for the
dynamic analysis as strain rate and wave propagation
effects are negligible for commonly used materials. For
example, Hunter [18] showed that the energy lost by
elastic waves during the impact of a sphere on an elastic
half-space is negligible as long as the initial velocity of
the sphere is small compared with the phase velocity of
compressive elastic waves in that solid [2].
According to Zukas et al. [19], impacts are
categorized in four different regimes. They are low
velocity, high velocity, ballistic and hyper velocity
regimes. Zukas et al. [19] defined the velocity of these
four ranges as <250 m/s, 250-2000 m/s, 2000-12000 m/s
and >12000 m/s. In general low velocity impact is
defined as events which can be treated as quasi-static,
the upper limit of which can vary from one to tens m/s
depending on the target stiffness, material properties and
the mass and stiffness of the impactor [17, 20]. Cantwell
and Morton [9] specified velocity <10 m/s as low
velocity while Abrate [2] assume <100 m/s as low
velocity impact. Olsson [21] categorised the impact
phenomenon on composite based on the energy
associated by impact and contact time. For e.g., when the
duration of impact is the same (small impactor mass with
high velocity) or longer (heavy mass with low velocity)
as that of the time required for the flexural and shear
waves to reach the target boundaries. Low velocity
impact is also classified according to damage [22, 23]. If
the damage causes by delamination and matrix cracking,
the impact can be defined as a low velocity impact.
Otherwise, the impact is defined a high velocity impact
when penetration and fibre breakage occurs.
In this paper, the impact responses and failure
behaviours of composite substructures are being
investigated by performing a parametric study and
sensitivity analysis in which impact velocity, number of
plies, incident angle, friction between contacted surfaces,
impactor mass and the geometry are varied in separate
cases.

2. Validation of Finite Element Modelling
In this paper, ANSYS LS-DYNA explicit finite element
program is used as a platform for the study of low
velocity impact of various substructures made from
laminated CFRP composites. The explicit solution
method used by LS-DYNA provides solutions for shorttime, large deformation dynamics, quasi-static problems
with large deformations and multiple non-linearity, and
complex contact/impact problems. The models can be
transferred between ANSYS and LS-DYNA to perform
sequential implicit-explicit/explicit-implicit analyses,
such as those required for drop test, spring back and
97
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other applications [24]. The composite substructures
which will be discussed later are impacted at right angle
and the effect of incident angle on the energy absorption
of these structures has also been investigated.
In order to be assured of reliability of the modelling
results, the FEA results need to be compared with
experimental tests. For this study, the low velocity
impact tests on laminated plates carried out by Heimbs et
al. [25] is chosen for verification of the modelling
methodology (see Fig. 1). In their study, they used
carbon fibre-reinforced epoxy laminate with a
symmetric, quasi-isotropic lay-up made of 24 plies with
stacking sequence of [-45/0/45/90]3s. The Cytec©
unidirectional prepreg material is made of the 12 K HTS
carbon fibres and 977-2 epoxy matrix. The laminated
plate were made by stacking plies according to the
required fibre orientation angles and were cured in an
autoclave at 180 C and 7 bar. The resulting average
cured plate thickness was 2.7 mm with free specimen
size of 300mm150mm. The specimen length was
400mm and the specimen was bonded with a 50mm
width end tabs on both ends, see Fig. 1. The reported
material properties of CFRP are =1.46 g/cm3 E11= 153
GPa, E22= 10.3 GPa, G12= 5.2 GPa, Xt=2540 MPa,
Xc=1550 MPa, Yt=82 MPa, Yc=236 MPa, SC=90 MPa
and ν12= 0.3 [25].

the laminate occurred. In the FEA model, the CFRP
plate is clamped at lateral end tabs (ux=uy=uz=0) and
simply supported along the longitudinal edges (uy=0).
No rotational constraints are imposed on the edges. The
results of experimental and FEA impact energy timehistory for unstressed and pre-stressed plates are
compared in Fig. 2(a). The beginning of the plateau of
the curve coincides with the loss of contact between the
impactor and the plate and this is the plate absorbed
energy. The plateau energy is made of kinetic and elastic
energies, and absorbed energy due to laminate damage.
It is commonly assumed that in FRP composite materials
the first two energies are much lower than the third one,
so the total absorbed energy practically equivalent to the
energy dissipated by damage in the laminate.
During the experiment the contact force between the
impactor and the plate was also recorded. Fig. 2(b)
compares the time history of experimental contact force
and FE results for both unstressed and pre-stressed
plates. The experimental and FEA results are in good
agreement with high degree of accuracy for both
unstressed and pre-stressed plate. The contact force
shows high oscillation during the impact period due to
elements failure.
50
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Fig. 1: Dimensions of experimental impacted specimen [25] and
LS-DYNA model of laminated composite plate with the rigid
spherical impactor
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In this paper, the plate is modelled in LS-DYNA
using thin shell element SHELL163 with 24 sub-layers
through the thickness. For modelling damage evolution
during the impact of the plate, material MAT54,
MAT_ENHANCED_COMPOSITE_DAMAGE is used.
This material model is based on Chang-Chang failure
criteria explained in detail in section 3. The impactor is
modelled as a spherical rigid body using a rigid material
model MAT20. Note that the strength of the elements
around the failed elements can be reduced by setting
parameter SOFT to capture the extent of the damage.
Heimbs et al. [25] investigated two different impact
scenarios, un-prestressed plate and compressively
prestressed plate by applying a uniaxial compressive
load of 23 kN where in both cases the plates was hit by
an impactor at a speed of 6.5 m/s while no penetration of
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(b) Contact force
Fig. 2: History of non-penetrated impact of laminated CFRP plate
with and without uniaxial compressive pre-stress
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3. Impact Analysis: Modelling of
Composite Substructures
After verification of the FEA, the same methodology is
applied to study the impact behaviour of composite
substructures. Five different laminated composite
substructures are selected with all wall thickness of 4
mm and materials properties as described in Table 1.
These are plain plate, stiffened plate, cylindrical tube,
rectangular box beam, and stiffened rectangular box
beam as shown in Fig. 3.

(a) Laminated plain composite plate

Table 1: Mechanical properties of composite material

Parameter Description
 ( RO) Mass density (
Young’s modulus
EA (EA)
Longitudinal fibre direction.
Young’s modulus
EB (EB)
Transverse direction.
Poisson’s ratio in longitudinal
νBA (PRBA) fibre direction due to loading in
transverse direction.
Shear modulus in plane of
GAB (GAB)
element.
Shear modulus in
GBC (GBC)
transverse/normal direction.
Shear modulus in normal /
GCA (GCA)
longitudinal direction
XC (XC) Longitudinal compressive strength
Xt (XT) Longitudinal tensile strength
YC (YC) Transverse compressive strength
Yt (YT) Transverse tensile strength
SC (SC) In-plane shear strength

Value
1939 kg/m3
20.69 GPa
6.89 GPa
0.10

(b) Laminated stiffened plate

2.5 GPa
1.25 GPa
2.5 GPa
207 MPa
207 MPa
103 MPa
48 MPa
69 MPa

(c) Laminated cylindrical tube

Mesh sensitivity analysis is performed and a mesh
with elements size of 10mm10mm is used in all the
models. This element size gives accurate results with
acceptable computational time [26]. Thin Shell163
(Belytschko-Tsay) is used for all elements. The number
of layers of laminated composite plate is defined by
integration point option in LS-DYNA. Each integration
point represents one layer of the laminate [27].
The plates, box structures and cylindrical tube are
encastered at their ends, i.e. no rotation and no
displacement at the ends are allowed. For the cylinder
impactor all the rotations are fixed while translations are
fixed in x and z directions and it is free to move in ydirection.
LS-DYNA keyword commands are used to define
the contact between components and parts, impact
velocity, material properties regarding to the failure
modes and welding options. Contacts in all of the models
are
defined
using
the
keyword
command
*CONTACT_AUTOMATIC_SURFACE_TO_SURFAC
E. Sliding can be avoided by setting appropriate friction.
The coefficient of friction between plastics and steel
surfaces is in the range of 0.05-0.65 [28]. In this work,
the static coefficient of friction for the base model is
assumed to be 0.1 and the dynamic coefficient of friction
is assumed to be 0.0225 in the base model between all
contact surfaces. In the parametric studies, both the static
and dynamic friction coefficients are changed to observe
their influence on the results.

(d) Laminated rectangular box beam

(e) Laminated stiffened rectangular box beam
Fig. 3: Different substructure geometries under impact loading
( = incident angle. All plate thicknesses = 4mm)

Fig. 4 shows the side view of stiffened composite
box beam with different surfaces of the substructure.
Each number represents a surface. An AUTOMATIC
contact is defined between surfaces 1-12, 2-8, 3-9, 1013, 11-13 and 10-11 where the first surface is the
MASTER surface and the second surface is the SLAVE
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surface. Tiebreak contact *CONTACT_TIEBREAK_
SURFACE_TO_SURFACE is one of the recommended
methods for modelling adhesives in LS-DYNA [27].
Tiebreak contacts have been placed between surfaces 2-6
and 3-7. Tiebreak contact functions the same way as
common contacts under compressive loading. Under
tensile load, tiebreak allows the separation of the tied
surface under the following failure criterion:





n



NFLS 

2



s



 SFLS 



 

2

When failure in all through the thickness composite
layers has occurred, the element is deleted. The
parameter  can be used to scale the shear stress
interaction in the fibre tensile failure criterion. Hashin
criterion will be resulted if =1 which overestimates the
shear stress interaction as stated by Schweizerhof et al.
[33]. For =0 simple maximum stress criterion without
interaction will be resulted which compare better with
experiments. In this study the value of β=0 has been
chosen.
MAT20 is used to model the rigid cylindrical
impactor. Impactor mass is normally limited in real tests
depending to the testing capability. Cylindrical impactor
mass is approximately 62 kg. The mass density of
cylindrical impactor is taken as 15 times the mass
density of steel, ρ=7826 kg/m³, to reduce the
computation time. The Young’s modulus and Poisson’s
ratio have been selected the same as steel, i.e. E=207
GPa and =0.28. In reality, a box beam can be
manufactured using welding at corners or using
appropriate adhesives. In modelling, welding can be
defined by using spot-weld option in LS-DYNA. In this
study, welding will be used for simple box and stiffened
box beam. In both of these models, mid-planes of the
vertical plates are offset from the horizontal plates’
edges. Spot welds are inserted to connect the edge nodes
of vertical and horizontal plates. Spot welds are created
using *CONSTRAINED_SPOTWELD command (see
Figure 4). More details about spot welds can be found in
LS-DYNA Keyword User’s Manual [27]. These spot
welds modelled as massless and rigid therefore they do
not have any effect on the mass of the beams.
The wall thickness is t=4mm and distance between
nodes (element edge size) is d=10mm. Due to stress
concentration at the corner, the transverse tensile
strengths and in-plane shear strength were reduced by
50% giving:

(1)

1

Where NFLS is normal failure strength and SFLS is
shear failure strength for adhesive and n and s are the
applied normal and shear stresses, respectively. In this
study, the adhesive strength in normal and shear modes
are assumed to be NFLS= 56 MPa and SFLS= 44 MPa
which are the common properties of structural epoxy
adhesive.

Fig. 4: Definition of contact between different surfaces

The orthotropic, linear elastic material law MAT54
based on Chang-Chang failure criteria [29-32] control
failure in longitudinal (fibre) and transverse (normal to
fibre) directions in tensile, compressive and shear
loading of the fibre and the matrix. These failure modes
in the Chang-Chang failure criterion for composite shell
elements are:
 Tensile fibre mode (aa > 0)
2

 
 
 0 failed
e2f   aa     ab   1 
X
S
 0 elastic
 t 
 c 

1
1
S n  Yt t d , S s  Sc t d
2
2

Where Yt is the transverse tensile strength and Sc is inplane shear strength given in Table 1 [34]. Sn and Ss are
normal and shear strength of the spot weld. Putting
values given in Table 1 in Eq. (6), Sn=960 N and Ss =
1380 N. During the analysis, spot welds will fail when
the following condition is met:

(2)

If failed then Ea = Eb = Gba = vab = 0.
 Compressive fibre mode (aa < 0)
2

 
 0 failed
ec2   aa   1 
 0 elastic
 Xc 

(3)

 f
 n

 Sn


If failed then Ea = vba = vab = 0.
 Tensile matrix mode (bb > 0)

2
em
  bb
 Yt

2



   ab

 S

 c

2


 1



 0 failed

 0 elastic

2
 Y

   c

 2 S c




  ab
 Sc

2


 1



2


  1 bb

 Yc









N

 f
 s

 Ss








2
1

(7)

where fn and fs are normal and shear forces in the spotweld element at the end of each increment of the
loading. N and M are the failure criteria exponents which
are set to 1.0 in the current work.

(4)

If failed then Eb = vbs = 0 .Gba = 0.
 Compressive matrix mode (bb < 0)

e d2   bb
 2S c

(6)

4. Parametric Studies
(5)

Before analysis of the composite substructures a
parametric studies were carried out to find the effects of
various parameters. Many parameters have significant
influences on the behaviour of laminated composites
during low velocity impacts. For example, impactor
velocity is one of the most important parameter.

 0 failed

 0 elastic

If failed then Eb = vba =vab = 0 .Gab. Xc =2Yc for
50% fiber volume.
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Different impact velocities cause various levels of
damage and energy absorptions. Other important
parameters are incident angle, the impactor mass,
number of plies, frictions between contacted surfaces,
and structures geometry. A rectangular composite box
beam is chosen as the base model for sensitivity analysis.
The laminates in the base model made of five plies
(IP=5) impacted at a velocity of 4 m/s with an impactor
mass of 62 kg with static coefficient of friction 0.1 and
dynamic coefficient of friction 0.0225. In the sensitivity
analysis, only one parameter is changed at a time while
all other parameters are set at the base model value.

The deflections of the beam are shown in Fig. 6(b).
The deflection is increased at higher impact velocity as
an impact at a higher initial velocity has higher kinetic
energy. When the velocity is 3 m/s, cylinder bounced
back. The energy absorbed by the box at various
velocities is shown in Fig. 6(c).
14
V=
V=
V=
V=

12

3
4
5
6

m/s
m/s
m/s
m/s

Average Deflection (mm)

10

4.1. Impact velocity
Impact velocity has significant effect on the extent of
damage. The impactor velocity is changed to 4 m/s, 5
m/s and 6 m/s. The deformed shapes of the box are
shown in Fig. 5. It is observed that at higher velocities,
spot welds failed earlier while impact event occurs
quicker than other velocities. Fig. 6(a) shows variation of
reaction force with time. The peak reaction force
increases and occurs earlier as the impact velocity
increases. Higher impact velocities increase damages on
both of the vertical and top horizontal plates. When
impactor velocity is 3 m/s no buckling (damage)
occurred on vertical plates. Top horizontal plate resists
to the impactor load itself.
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Fig. 6: Time history for box beam at different impactor velocities

4.2. Incident angle

Fig. 5: Damage of composite box beam at different impact
velocities at t= 60 ms

The effect of incident angle of impactor on the impact
behaviour of the composite box substructures are
investigated by changing the incident angles  shown in
Fig. 3. During the oblique impact, over an unknown
contact area of the plate, there is an unknown normal
pressure distribution and corresponding anisotropic
friction. After the incident, the impactor either rebounds
or penetrates into the composite laminate depending on
the energy of the impactor and properties of the
laminate. The time histories of the energy and impactor
velocity of the base model for a range of incident angles
from 0 to 75 are shown in Fig. 7. It is shown that
energy absorption decreases with increasing the incident
angle, thereby implying that the incident energy is more
efficiently absorbed at right incident angle. This has
been reported elsewhere [35].
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Fig. 6(a): Reaction force history for box beam
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Fig. 8: Damage of composite box beam for different impactor mass
at t=50 ms
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The impactor mass is changed by varying the density of
the impactor. The impactor mass of 31 kg, 62 kg, 124 kg
and 248 kg are investigated. The deformed results are
shown in Fig. 8. It is expected that by increasing the
impactor mass at the same velocity, a greater damage to
the box beam is occurred. Fig. 9(a) shows reaction force
versus time for various impactors mass. The peak
reaction force remained the same and occurred
approximately at the same time. When the reaction force
reached to the peak, vertical plates started to buckle. In
Fig. 9(b) the deflection of the beam for various
impactors mass is shown. At higher mass, fluctuation of
reaction force is smaller. In all cases, the buckling of the
vertical plates is inward. In case of impactor mass of 248
kg, initially a big damage to the top horizontal and
vertical plates is happened and then impactor reached to
the bottom horizontal plate. Whole box beam starts to
bend in y-direction while impactor continues its path.
When the stress exceeds the maximum tensile
strength of vertical plates, these plates start to tear from
top to bottom from the ends supports and the two pieces
free fall and there is no further interaction with the
impactor. At low impactor mass, the beam bounce back
to its original shape while at higher mass due to greater
impact energy permanent damage occurs to the
composite box and it does not bounce back to zero.

(a) Reaction force
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Fig. 9: Time history for box beam for different impactor mass

4.4. Number of plies
Number of plies in a laminate is set by number of
integration points while keeping the total thickness of the
plates unchanged. The numbers of integration points
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(plies) are set to 2, 5 and 8. The base model has five
integration points. When number of plies is 2, top
horizontal plate is not damaged by impactor. By
increasing the number of plies the damage on composite
box is increased slightly. The peak reaction force value
and peak time remained the same for all cases Fig. 10(a).
The deflection of box beam is smaller with increasing
the layers while keeping the thickness unchanged, Fig.
10(b). Hence using more integration points makes the
beam stiffer.

impact velocity and impactor mass have significant
effects on the behaviour of composite structures during
low velocity impacts, the static and dynamic coefficients
of friction and number of plies have a negligible effect
on the energy absorption and reaction force.
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Fig. 11: Time history for box beam for various static coefficients of
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4.5. Static and dynamic friction coefficients
The effect of static and dynamic coefficients of friction
on the behaviour of substructures under impact loading
are also studied by varying the values of static
coefficient of friction to 0.1, 0.2 and 0.4 and the dynamic
coefficient of friction to 0.0, 0.0225 and 0.05. The
results of reaction force and deflection are shown in Fig.
11. No change is observed in the peak reaction force and
the maximum centre deflection of the beam when
coefficient of static friction is changed and the time of
these peaks are not changed as shown in Fig. 11. Also,
there are no significant changes in reaction force and
displacement when coefficient of dynamic friction is
changed as shown in Fig. 12. In summary though the
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Fig. 12(a): Reaction force history for box beam for various
dynamic coefficients of friction
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From Fig. 13(c) it can be noted that the impactor
bounce back after hitting box beam, cylindrical tube and
stiffened box but it cut through plain plate and stiffened
plate. Figures 14(a-d) show the damage evolution in the
four substructures at time t=30 ms. The stiffened box
beam structural integrity remains nearly intact while the
simple plate and stiffened plate broken to pieces.
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4.6. Different composite substructures geometries

(c)
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The impact behaviour of 5 substructures shown in Fig. 3
under impact velocity of 4 m/s and other base load
scenario defined in Section 4 are studied. The results of
deflections, energy, impactor velocity and contact forces
for the considered four substructures are compared in
Figs. 13(a-d). From Fig. 13(a), the deflection of box
beam and stiffened box beam bounces back to zero while
plain plate, stiffened plate and cylindrical tube are
damaged extensively and they are broken. From Fig.
13(b) it can be noted that there is some energy
absorption in stiffened box beam showing that some
damage is happened to the stiffened box beam, but it did
not lose its structural integrity.
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Fig. 14: Damage of composite substructures at t=30 ms
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beam is higher due to larger damage area. For these
cases the impactor will bounce back in reverse direction
when it hit the stiffened box beam. Generally speaking
by incorporating stiffeners inside the box beam, the
substructure deflects less and the extent of damage at the
top face is less relative to the simple box beam and the
structural integrity remains acceptable.

5. Conclusions
In this paper, the explicit LS-DYNA finite element
software is used to simulate low velocity impacts of
different laminated composite substructures. In the FE
models, spot welds are used at corners and tiebreak
contacts are used for adhesive joints to construct
different laminated composite substructures. A
cylindrical rigid impactor is used to impact the
substructures at normal angle. No damping is applied to
the models in this study; element size remained
unchanged in all simulations. In this study MAT54 is
used for laminated composite, but there are other
material models with different damage models which are
also suitable for this type of study, e.g. MAT55, MAT58
and MAT59. It is worth to note that materials and
techniques such as interleaves, stitching and resin
transfer moulding are shown to improve the impact
performance of FRP laminates by reducing damage area
and density of damage while increasing the residual
strength and stiffness properties. Sensitivity analysis on
the influence of different parameters is performed and
simulation results are verified by comparing the results
with a published experimental work.
The numerical analysis show that the damage
induced in CFRP plate at low velocity impact when no
perforation occurs increases with increasing the impact
energy. However, by adding stiffener to composite plate
the total damage to the composite plate is reduced
significantly and the impactor is stopped in a shorter
time. From parametric studies on the laminated box
beam it is found that as the impactor velocity and mass
increased, impactor rebounded slower with higher beam
deflection in the normal direction. When the impactor
velocity and mass are large enough, there is no rebound
of impactor. By increasing the velocity and mass of
impactor, the absorbed energy by box due to higher
damage has also increased.
As the number of layers of the plates of composite
box beam increased (2, 5 and 8), no noticeable
difference in reaction forces is observed. However,
more layers resulted in a stiffer structure. Also, it is
noted that an increase in number of integration points
increase the solution time. During normal impact, the
static and dynamic friction coefficients do not have
noticeable effects on the energy absorption and
deformation of the structures. In oblique impact energy
absorbed increases with decreasing incident angle
thereby implying that the impact energy is more
efficiently absorbed at smaller incident angles. This can
be explained on the basis that the energy absorbed at
oblique impact angles includes a substantial component
attributable to the energy dissipation by frictional
deformation at the interface of impactor–target material
and further the absorbed energy depends very strongly
on the incident velocity through the coefficient of
friction. At large incident angles, a large portion of the
incident energy is dissipated via deformation in the nearsurface regions of the target material.
As the composite box beam is stiffened by stiffener
from inside the box, damage to the box beam (especially
top plate) decreased significantly. If the impact velocity
is not high enough, energy absorption of the simple box
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